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Jake grew up in Evergreen, Colorado, where he watched movies 
non-stop and remade some of his favorite flicks with his brother  and 
their parents’ VHS camera. He attended the School of Visual Arts in New 
York, where he received a degree in Film. 

Before Jake joined the world of sauce-someness, he worked as a 
television producer and directed commercials for ad agencies. He also 
dabbled in directing and shooting music videos when he had the time.

The Vsauce3 journey began when Jake and Michael met at the YouTube 
Next Lab in 2011 while Jake was working on Space Lab - a kids show 
about Space! Together they made a lot of jokes and talked about ideas. 
Then Jake worked his way into editing a DONG video and the rest is 
internet history.

Vsauce3 covers the real-world science of fictional worlds: books, video 
games movies. Jake believes that everything is interesting. There are 
amazing lessons to learn and facts to find in all aspects of life, even 
virtual ones. Every show from Game LÜT to HeadShot explores the 
awesome reality behind unreal stories. Jake loves these explorations, 
and most of all loves sharing them with his audience and fans.

Jake is based in Brooklyn, where he writes, hosts, produces and edits 
videos to ensure each episode conveys authenticity, consistency and 
excitement. His partner channels - Vsauce1 and Vsauce3 - are run by 
Michael Stevens and Kevin Lieber. The network of Vsauce channels are 
the most popular science and education channels on YouTube, with over 
13 million subscribers and 1+ billion views, collectively.

Jake has been featured as a speaker at VidCon, Playlist Live, New York 
Film Festival, Tribeca Film Festival, New York Comic Con and San Diego 
Comic Con, among other events. 

You might be interested to know that when Jake was 8 years-old, he 
watched every medical and surgery video the library had. 
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